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Getaway
75' (22.00m)   2000   Hatteras   Cockpit Motor Yacht
Ft. Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hatteras
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3412 Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Engine HP: 1400 Max Speed: 27 Knots
Beam: 18' 2" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 5
Max Draft: 6' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 345 G ( L) Fuel: 1560 G ( L)

$987,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2000
Beam: 18'2'' (5.54m)
Max Draft: 6' (1.83m)
LOA: 75' (22.00m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 5

Maximum Speed: 27 Knots
Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1560 gal Fresh Water: 345 gal

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4242

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4242
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Summary/Description

Continuously maintained and upgraded. All systems serviced, new interior, new soft goods. Spot Zero water machine,
updated electronics, painted 2013. 5 Stateroom maple interior with open galley. CAT power.

Owned in a single asset LLC that could be purchased

Getaway has had many upgrades and improvements 2011-2014 to include a new interior, non-skid deck, Bimini top,
Spot Zero water machine, updated audio and visual and much more. The vessel had a new paint job completed in
December 2013. Her 4,000 hr. service was completed June 2018.  She accommodates up to ten guests in a five
stateroom arrangement. Her interior features a custom interior with maple woodwork throughout. The layout includes a
spacious salon, open galley with dinette, aft deck, cockpit and large flybridge, and a private entrance to the aft Master
Stateroom. 

Layout
New soft goods throughout (201-2013)
Custom beige wool carpeting throughout
Custom maple woodwork throughout with high gloss finish
Custom sectional sofa
Occasional chair and ottoman
Maple entertainment center with electric lift for Insigna 42" LED HD TV, Sony DVD & CD player & Bose surround
sound system for all rooms
Custom china cabinet with granite top and storage for crystal, glassware, etc.
Extra set of maple raised panel cabinets (lighted) between galley and salon
Maple drapery valances with custom moldings
Roman shades with wooden window blings
Birdseye maple and glass cocktail table
Maple and granite end table with lamp
Custom glass top dining table and 4 maple upholstered chairs
Wall to wall, floor to ceiling custom stainless and glass aft bulkhead with double sliding doors
Lutone programmable lighting system

Galley
Open galley with pass through to salon
Black granite countertops with upgraded gold/chrome cabinet hardware
Black granite tabletop dinette with maple base
Maplewood front facings raised panel cabinets and drawers
Whirlpool side by side refrigerator/freezer with maple veneer face
Whirlpool Quietwash Plus dishwasher
Whirlpool 4 burner electric stove with self cleaning oven
Sharp Carousel microwave/convection oven
Scottsman clear icemaker
Garbage disposal
Kitchen Aide Insta-Hot
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Maple wood floor - real maple wood tongue and groove flooring

Master Stateroom
Private entry into stateroom from aft stairwell in salon
King size bed with custom upholstered headboard and rope lighting below
Custom coordinating spread, shams, pillows and shades
Mirrored aft bulkhead
Built in maple dressers and 2 nightstands
Walk in cedar lined closet
Built in Samsung 42" HDTV, DVD/CD player and Bose stereo system
Panasonic phone
Custom overhead lighting system
Digital thermostat controls
Private bath with Jacuzzi tub and shower, double marble vanity tops, marble flooring, custom gold fixtures,
mirrored ceiling and Head Hunter head

VIP Guest Mid ship
Queen bed with upholstered headboard, custom spread and shams 
Mirrored aft bulkhead
Built in maple dresser and nightstands
Magnavox 20" flat screen HD TV with DVD
Clarion stereo with CD player
Panasonic phone
(2) cedar lined hanging lockers
Digital thermostat controls
Private bath with Jacuzzi tub, shower, corian vanity, mirrored overhead, custom fixtures and Headhunter head

VIP Guest Forward
Queen bed with upholstered headboard, custom spread and shams
Mirrored aft bulkhead
Built in maple dresser and nightstands
Magnavox 20" flat screen HD TV with DVD
Clarion stereo with CD player
Panasonic phone
(2) Cedar lined hanging lockers
Digital thermostat controls
Private bath with Jacuzzi tub, shower, corian vanity, mirrored overhead, custom fixtures and Headhunter head
Magnavox 20" HD TV with Direct TV receiver
Clarion stereo with CD player
Cedar lined hanging locker
Emergency escape hatch
Access to anchor locker
Digital thermostat controls
Access to bath with upgraded fixtures and Headhunter head, mirrored overhead and shower
Panasonic phone

Guest/Crew Stateroom
Upper pullman and lower berth with custom spread
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Cedar lined hanging locker
Stereo speakers
Access to private guest head with shower, corian vanity, mirrored ceiling, medicine cabinet and custom Amtico
flooring

Fifth Guest Stateroom Forward of Master
Over/under bunks with custom spreads and shams
Corian vanity top with gold and chrome fixtures
Insigna LED HDTV
Clarion stereo with CD player
Digital thermostat controls
Private bath with stand up shower and Headhunter head
Companionway, midship
Whirlpool thin twin large capacity washer and dryer

Pilothouse
Port and starboard sliding doors
custom maple cabinetry and upholstered console panels
Custom leather bench seat with custom gun cabinet, chart flats and storage (2014)
Solid maple wood tongue and groove flooring
Stairs leading to flybridge with storage below
Stairs to flybridge with new carpeting in 2014

Electronics and Navigation Equipment

Pilothouse Electronics:

Garmin 1040 XS (new 8/18)
WIFI hotspot with router
Furuno 72 mile radar with 15" screen and ARPA
Northstar 961XD GPS
Northstar 952X GPS
Robertson AP20 autopilot
American bow thruster control
Naiad upgraded Datum stabilizers
Sea 8000 loudhailer with horn
Sea 156 VHF radio
B&G 20/20 HS 2000 depth, speed and wind displays
Panasonic phone system
KVH satellite TV system with 6 HD receivers
ACR searchlight controls (port and starboard)
Additional windlass control switch
Login TFT LCD closed circuit monitor with remote
Hatteras MMI 110 safety system
Richie compass
Safety switches added to windlass and trolling valves

Flybridge Electronics:

Furuno 72 mile 8" monitor (repeater)
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Garmin 7212 GPS/Plotter (2013)
Navigation system with Sunbright 19" monitor
B&G HS 2000 depth and speed
Bow thruster controls
Naiad stabilizer controls
Sea 8000 loudhailer with horn
ICOM VHF radio (2014)
ACR searchlight controls (port and starboard)
Clarion stereo system with CD player
Bose stereo system with 4 new speakers (2014)
Hatteras MMI-110 safety system

Flybridge
Bimini top with new framing extended to radar arch (2013)
Custom extended flybridge with U-shaped aft seating
Cushions with new all weather foam and Sunbrella fabrics (2013)
Custom Spa city 6 person Jacuzzi with new heater, jets, LED multi-color lighting (2013)
Corner cocktail tables with new granite top and LED courtesy lighting (2013)
Custom center island key bar with new granite countertop (2013), 4 bar stools, new stainless steel sink, U-Line
refrigerator (2011), storage cabinets, and custom lazy Susan
37" Sunbright LED TV with custom painted mounting bracket that swivels (2011)
Custom DCS professional gas grill and rotisserie with custom cabinet (2011)
Safe T Alert gas fume detector
Marquipt low profile davit
Radar arch hinged with hydraulic lowering system (repainted)
2 LED overhead lights on radar arch (2014)
2 Pompanette premium signature series helm chairs with polished stainless steel base and hardware (2013)
Custom tinted flybridge sliding hatch and door
Switlik 6 person MD2 life raft, re-certified
Canvas covers

Aft Deck and Cockpit
Extended aft deck to 9'4" with highly polished Simtra board ceiling
Cantalupi stainless lights throughout exterior
Custom high gloss teak table with 6 teak chairs and cushions (2013)
Walk up bar with new granite top (2013), new stainless sink, U-Line refrigerator (2011) and cabinet storage
Additional freezers in Lazarette (2)
Air condition and circulation fans in Lazarette area (2014)
Cockpit storage cabinets
Open loop 1-1/2" stainless side rails
2 closed circuit TV cameras
2 Sony stereo overhead speakers (2012)
5 Overhead LED courtesy lights (2014)
Spiral staircase down to cockpit with LED courtesy lights (2014)
Samsung LED HDTV with low glare matte finish screen with custom stainless steel bracket (2013)
Solid integrated swim platform with 2 pop-up 9" cleats
Easy access to water sports from cockpit/sportdeck
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Electrical Equipment
Twin 21.5 KW Onan generators (approx. 5500 hours each)
12/24 v DC & 220 v AC electrical system
Batteries with parallel switch (2017)
2 Dockside electrical cables (2017)
Charles Industries C-charger 5000 battery charger

Mechanical
4,000 hour service completed June 2018 (blue printing of turbos, new injectors)
Cruisaire air chilled water A/C system with digital controls
American 35 hp hydraulic bow thruster with dual power take-off
Naiad 254 stabilizers (fins dropped and resealed 2015)
Delta T ventilation system with reverse fans (2010)
Watermaker, Inc. 1200 GPD watermaker, rebuilt with HP pump
New Air Sep filters
Twin Racor fuel filters
Walker air seps
Glendenning auto synchronizers
Electrical fuel priming system
Oil change system
Automatic/manual bilge pump
Macerator pump on holding tank (rebuilt 2017)
Freshwater filtration system
Freshwater reverse osmosis system, 1200 GPD with timer and ultra violet light (2014)
Hynautic controls
CO2 fire system
Blue silicone exhaust H2O hoses
Nibral 6 bladed propellers
Dripless seals on shafts and rudders
Second engine room door access from VIP suite
2 110v mounted circulation fans (2013)
24 v fresh water backup pump
50 gallon hot water heater
Elbex closed circuit television camera (2 engine room, 2 aft deck)
2 fire extinguishers (6/2017)
Panasonic advanced Hybrid KX-TA624 phone system
3 custom tool boxes

 

Upgrades and Improvements
Complete All-Craft 2000 paint job (snow white color) with custom metallic silver boot stripe (2014)
New pilothouse windshield and door covers (2013)
Fresh water reverse osmosis 1200 GPD water purifying system (2014)
Solid State hot tub controls with water heater, jets, and lights (2013)
Bimini top with framing extended to radar arch (2013)
Granite surfaces on flybridge counters and tabletops (2013)
Stainless steel sink and faucet on flybridge (2013)
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2 Pompanette Premium Signature helm chairs (2013)
Garmin 7212 GPS/Plotter on Flybridge (2013)
Aft deck Samsung 32" HDTV with custom stainless mounting bracket (2013)
Aft deck outdoor speakers (2012)
Exterior LEd lighting (late 2013/2014)
6 underwater lights installed (2011)
Interior soft goods (2011-2013)
Exterior flybridge cushions with all weather foam and Sunbrella fabrics (2013)
Dunnage box on foredeck (2011)
Full width bunny pad on foredeck (2011)
Updated Direct TV receivers
Bose multi-room stereo system including flybridge (2011)
Rebuilt watermaker with HP pump (2012)
Stabilizer fins drop and resealed (Nov 2015)
Bottom paint with prop speed
Aft deck port, starboard and aft semi transparent sunshades (2013)
Interior LED lighting in all stateroom heads (2014)
Imitation teak decking on flybridge, aft deck and swim platform (2015)
Exhaust risers and manifolds on both generators (2016)
Port and starboard fuel lineer with Aeroquip hoses
Rebuilt fresh water pumps port and starboard engines (2016)
Rebuilt salt water pumps port and starboard engines (2016)
Air conditioning raw water pumps renewed (2017)
New JL flybridge stereo and 6 speakers (2017)
Re-certified fire suppression system and all portable fire extinguishers (2017)
Air conditioning system flushed (2017)
Interior cushions on tender (2017)
Leather wall panels in Master (2017)
Floor in Master (2017)
50 amp shore power cords (2017)
Macerator pump rebuilt (2017)
1000 hr service on both generators at 5351 hrs on forward and 5256 on aft (2017)
Heat exchangers on both generators (2017)
Raw water hoses on both gens (2017)
Fresh water pumps on both generators (2017)
replaced impellers on both gens (2017)
4 new risers on main engines (2017)
New seals installed on watermaker (2017)
Membrane and resealed spot free (2017)
Garmin 1040 XS plotter at pilothouse (2017)
Garmin 54 Plotter, GPS, depth finder on tender (2017)
Batteries (2017)
Battery charger rebuilt (2017)

 

Comments

Getaway was built with all the large Hatteras options! She accommodates up to ten guests in a five stateroom layout
and features a custom updated interior with new soft goods, new granite surfaces, spacious flybridge with a 6 person
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Jacuzzi and a custom gas grill.  Powered by reliable 3412 Caterpillars, she cruises at 22 kts with a  27 kt max.  she is
equipped with a bow thruster, dual power take off from main engines, upgraded Naiad digital stabilizers and a 1200 GPD
watermaker.  Numerous upgrades and improvements were made from 2010-2017.

Exclusions

Owner's personal effects. Tender, tools, name boards, NAME RESERVED.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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Profile  
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